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Probe of Library

Hour Extension

Is Underway

IFC Presents

Modified Plan
By JEFF JOSEPH

The Interfraternity Council voted Monday to sup-
port a rushing program that would increase the oi>
portunity for fraternity affiliations.

The final decision as to whether this new sys-
tem or a plan similar to it will go into effect is sub-
ject to the ratification by a majority of the fraterni-
ties.

The new proposal utilizes

last year’s social privilege and
quota system. It is augmented
by an extension of social privi-

leges to rushecs who would not
receive them if the 1961 pro-

gram is continued. Each frater-

nity will be required to offer at

least a small number of social

privileges. The program is still

in ithc planning stage.

Gordon VanNes ’62, president

of the IFC, commented that “it

would bo foolish to have a so-

cial privilege system that goes
only half-way in achieving its

aims. The council felt that ex-

tending social privilege oppor-
tunity would not seriously cur-

tail the selectivity of the frat-

ernities and would give them
increased opportunity to meet
a larger number of freshmen.”

I

"Library hours should be ex-

tended urttil 10:45 p. m., Sun-
day through Friday.” This pro-

posal wias unanimously passed
by the Faculty Educational Pol-

icy Committee last week and al-

so endorsed unanimously this

week by the Student Education-

al Policy Committee.

In addiition, the Intcrfratern-

ity Council, the Pan Hellenic

Council and the Mortar Board
added their approval to the pro-

posal during meetings’ this week.
The Student Association will

vote tonight on the suggestion.

Students employed as library

assistants have been asked to

Vote on whether they would be

willing to work during the pro-

posed extended hour.

As soon as all results are in,

they will be given to the Facul-

ty Library Committee, which in

turn will send them to Presi-

dent Samuel Stratton for his ap-

proval and signature.

It is hoped by the groups in-

volved that a decision concern-

ing the extended hour will be
iTwide within the next six weeks,

when the new wing of Starr

Library is scheduled to open. I

QUARTET: The Hungarian String Quartet will present

a program of Haydn, Hindemith and Schubert this Sunday

evening at 8:15 In Wright Memorial Theatre.
MacCormack

Burton Will

Lead Board
Internationally Acclaimed’

Hungarian String Quartet

WillPerform ThisSunday
71ic internationally acclaimed

Hiinganan String Quartet will

perform lor Middlebury College

in Wright Memorial Theatre

Sunday at 8:15 p. m. Zoltan

Szekely (first violin), Michael

Kultner i second violin), Denes

Koromzay (viola), and Gab-

riel .Magyar (cello), who have

been giving concerts together

since 19,15, will present a pro-

gram of three selections from
their large and varied reper-

toire.

The works will include Quar-

un in D major. Opus 64, No, 5

I "The Lark") by Haydn, Quar-

Ic! No. 5 by Hindemith and
Qiiailot in D minor. Opus Post-

humous (“Death and the Maid-

en”) by ShuberT.

Long years of woi'k toward

perfecting their art, concerts on

the stages of five continents

and recordings for the Angel,

Concent Hall, Deutsche Gram-

rnop'hon and RCA Victor lab-

els, along with their individual

talent, have contributed to the

immense success and popularity

which this group enjoys as per-

formers of chamber music.

In 1950 the Hungarian Quar-

tet made the United Slates its

home while continuing to pre-

sent concerts throughout the

“ world. It has been quantet-

in-residence at the University of

Souithern California, Mills Col-

lege, and the University of Ore-

gon.

In the summer of 1960 the

Hungarian Quartet participated

as quartet-in- residence at the

A.spen Music Festival in Aspen,

Colorado. The group has accep-

ted a position as visiting teach-

ers of art at The University of

Colorado for the 1962 season.

All members of the Hungar-
ian String Quartet received

their musical training in Buda-

pest, Hungary, where they be-

came influenced by such great

masters as Leo Weiner and Bela

Bartok.

Fund Selects

Klive For A
Study Grant

Maylor And
Bi'ave Duck
Shipwrecked

Visvaldis V. Klive, acting

chairman of the religion de-

partment, has been awarded a

Danforth Grant which will al-

low him to pursue his studies

in religion next year. The grant

includes a full stipend and an
expense allowance which Klive

plans to use at Columbia Uni-

versity and at Union Theologi-

cal Seminary.

Klive has expressed hopes of

finishing bis doctor’s degree and

doing research in comparative
eastern religions. Also, he will

further his study in esthetics,

a subject ho is teaching this

year. Klive sees the grant as

"giving me a chance to do un-

intoiTuptcd work in my field.”

Young college faculty mem-
bers with two or more years of

teaching experience are eligi-

ble upon nomination by the

Dean 'Of the faculty to be chos-

en by the Danforth Foundation
to i-eceive one of its grants.

Klive was one of the 46 win-
j

nors from a field of over 400

educators to receive the Dan-
forth Teacher Grant.

The Danforth Foundation
Grants, established in 1 9 2 7,

have been awarded to 428 in-

cluding Chaplain Charles Scott,

who is studying this year at

Episcopal Theological Seminai-y

in Cambridge, Mass.

Four Receive

Passing Scores

Several Middlebury students

have recently received notice

that they have passed various

State Department tests. Paul

Boyd ‘62 and special student

John Frankenburg have passed
the written part of the Foreign

Service Officer Examination,

while Diane Alporn and Barba-

ra Miller, both ’62, have passed
the written portion of the Infor-

mation Agency Foreign Service

Career Officer Examination.,

Ail of these students still have
to pass oral examinations be-

fore boards of examiners.

The original written tests

were given December 9, 1961,

at Montpelier.

liy .lEFF ALDERMAN
Kdwin Naylor ’63 and his six

companions in The Brave
Duck were shipwrecked for two
weeks last month on an isolat-

ed bench in Colombia. South

America. They were attempting
tn cross 300 miles of Caribboan
Sea in a World War II Army
amphibious vehicle which they

named “El Palo ’Valiente” or

The Brave Duck.
The crew of “The Brave

Duck" were to travel across
the i’ac'ific Ocean bordering the

Darien Jungle before reaching
a Darj-anquilla, Colombia, des-

tination, They had decided to

''avo a $1200 ferrying trip from
the Panama Canal Zone to Co-
lombia by crossing the sea.

With two outboard motors
hook('d port and starboard on
tile vessel for added power, the

‘^'aft i>lowe<j south. The first

ttay out, the normally calm Cai'-

‘hbean became a sailor’s night-
iruiro.

Waves of 15 and 20 feet

swamped the 1 7-year - old
duck,” The outboai-d motors

Were flooded, and the propellar
•'halt broke, punching holes in
t*><! craft. Tlie engine was also
damaged beyond repair.

Rescued by Natives
The vehicle crashed into a

tcel after a harrowing 36 hours
(Continued on Page 8)

The Rev. John R. Fry,

associate editor of Presby-

terian Life, will speak in

tlie cliapcl Sunday at 4:45

Rev. John Fry,

Movie, TV Critic,

Speaks in ChapelBOG Presents

Double Feature

Tliis Saturday

The Reverend John R. Fry,

associate editor of Presbyterian

Life, will speak in Chapel this

Sunday at 4:45,

The movie-television critic,

book reviewer and author shar-

ed the responsibility for the

editing of Crossroads, the Chris-

tian Faith and Life magazine
for adults for four years before

he joined the staff of Presby-

terian Life. He has served as

pastor or assistant pastor in

Ohio and New York churches

and was also on the staff of

the East Harlem Protestant

Parish in New York City,

Fry received his A.B. degree
from Colgate University and his

B. D. degree from Union Theo-
logical Seminary, receiving

Cum Laude honors at both in-

stitutions.

A double feature, “Pal Joey”,

starring Kirn Novak and Frank

Sinatra, and “Dimensions of a

College," will be presented by

the Recreational Committee of

the Board of Governors Satur-

day.

“Dimensions of a College” is

a 30 minute color film of Mid-

dlcbury made for the use of

alumni groups. This will be the

first showing at Middlebury of

the film which took two years

to make.

There will be two showings

of the films, at 7:30 and 10 p.m.

25 cents and ID cards will be

necessary for admission.

Contributions are still com-

ing in as a result of the appeals

sent out to the student body

earlier this week for the Grant

Memorial Fund. Approximately

$150 has been collected to date

according to Daniel Armet, ’62,

chairman of the student com-
mittee.

’ Fuiither contributions may be
sent to the Grant Memorial
Fund, c/o Walter E. Brookcr,

Old Ohapcl, Middlebury College,

Page 3 I
Middlebury, Vermont.
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Critic Terms Bucliwald
Talk Witty but Disjointed

Academic Incentive
Any student who achieves Dean’s List

deserves recognition for his superior scholastic

achievement. However, little such acknowledge-

ment is now given to these students at Middle-

bury.

Under present rules, a Dean’s List student is

permitted unlimited cuts in all his courses. But

a large number of professors allow unlimited

cuts anyway and some of those who set attend-

ance standards subtract points from the average

of a Dean’s List student for overcutting despite

the rules. It is evident that this recognition is

actually quite meaningless.

The only other acknowledgement these

undergraduates receive is the publication > of

their names. This is no outstanding honor and
does not involve any privileges.

This week the Student Association recom-
mended that all students who attain Dean’s List

be allowed to cut classes before and after vaca-

tions without the loss of credit. We believe that

the College should honor its outstanding students

with at least this much privilege.

The main reason that Middlebury requires

attendance at all classes two days before and

after vacations is to prevent a mass exodus of

students at these times. If, however, a limited

portion of the student body, such as the Dean’s

List, was allowed to cut on these days, the ma-
jority of students would still be on campus. And
too, it seems unlikely that Dean’s List undergrad-
uates, having proved themselves responsible

persons, would cut a great number of classes

then. Hence, the plan is practical.

Besides the purpose of recognition, the idea

of allowing Dean’s List students unlimited cuts

before and after vacations would also provide a
great deal of academic incentive. Athletes are Genuine Concern
allowed to cut classes for sports events; students

involved in extra-curricular activities some-
times get excused from classes for their non-

academic work; and the College cancels two days
of classes for Winter Carnival. Granted, each of

these serves a good purpose. But what about
similar recognition of the importance of scholar-

ship? If Middlebury is to be an active center of

learning, shouldn’t those students who achieved
academic quality also be granted privileges to

acknowledge their achievement?

Before Middlebury can ever shake off the

academic mediocrity which plagues so many
colleges, one of the things it must do is provide
incentive and stimulation for its scholars. Grant-
ing Dean’s List students the privilege of cutting

classes before and after vacations would cer-

tainly help create such incentive.

By CAROL CLEGG
Columnist Art Buchwald ap-

peared to a packed audience in

the Chapel last Thursday night,

admitting he felt a little funny
speaking from a pulpit. The
high priest of journalistic cir-

cles was brought here as part of

the Celebrity Seides sponsored
by the Board of Governors of

Redfield Proctor Hall.

In a widely-dishevelled series

of comments entitled “I Chose
Caviar,” Buchwald attempted
to present an introduction and
success story to his life as the

New York Herald Tribune’s

journalistic ambassador to Pa-
ris.

Disjointed Presentation

Many listeners, however, ex-

pressed discontent over the

presentation, feeling the mater-
ial was generally too diverse

and disjointed. Posters and up the hour and a half of lec-

columns had prepared the aud- ture and questions-and-answers
ience for an evening of rollick- as merely an autobiography of

ing humor, but that crescendo incidents — a little long, a lit-

was rarely reached. Most ad- tic limp, a little laughless,

mitted Buchwald writes excel- Still, a good portion of the

lent columns, but felt he fell lecture was spontaneous and
short of expression in speaking witty. After referring to the

before a group. Many summed American Express Agency as

‘‘the Mother' Image of us all'
Buchwald re-cre^Sed

sever’
humorous events from his lif

in France.
*

Which Edition?

After an eight-dollar-per-col

umn stint with a local
show

business magazine in Parj
Buchwald convinced the Herald
that it needed a reporter

on
Parisian nightlife. Given
ok, Buchwald became

“tij

food and wine expert of the Her.
aid Tribune.” Now a four-col!

umn notable, Buchwald is syn!

dicated internationally,
appear,

ing even in Pravda, “The Eu-

ropean edition thinks I’m work,

ing for the American edition

and the American edition thinks

I’m working for the European

edition.”

One of his “toughest assign,

ments” was to cover the roval

wedding in Monaco. Because

some 1200 newsmen showed up

in the principality which could

accommodate only <i00, the oih-

er 600 of us “had to make
everything up.”

The Nixon-Kennedy campaign

wasn’t easy either, he complain,

ed. He once lit up the switch-

board at Herald headquarters

when he joked that it wasn’t the

real Kennedy or Nixon shaking

ali those hands and kissing all

those babies but their doubles,

"The REAL Kennedy,’’ he said,

“is in Hyannis writing the

memoirs of Norman Vincent

Pealc, and the REAL Nixon is

flying around the country mea-

suring prestige.”

American Tourist

Because he has made Paris

his home for some 14 years,

Buchwald can provide humorous

observations of the typical Am-

erican tourist. Among his fav-

orites are those of “tourist-top-

ping,” (the ability of one tour-

ist to top another’s experience)

and “tourist-telling,” (’’You do

not want to go to Rome; you

want to go to Naples.”)

One of his pursuits took liini

to Yugoslavia to find an un-

smelly goa't for a “Porgy and

Bess” production. He wrote a

‘‘I Ghose Caviar” was
columnist Art Buehwald’s

topic in his talk last Thurs-

day in the Chapel.

come of dependence on military

power, 2) the moral force of

woi-ld opinion is efficacious in

preventing aggression, 3) fear is

the cause of aggression, 4)

human nature is basically good.

First, I question whetlier man
- is inherently good. Does he not

have both good and bad traits?

Is he willing to subordinate all

other desires to that of peace?
Nphru, in the case of Goa, was
not.

Second, I doubt that fear is

the only motivation for aggres-

sion. There might be the de-

sire for power for its own sake,

for glory, and even perhaps the

desire to advance one’s ideolo-

gy. Professor Illick says, “The
world struggle today is . . .a

conltes-l between philosophies of

life.” Is fear the motive for

Cuba’s subversive activities? On
a philosophical level, Rousseau

and Hegei would claim that con-

flict is the natural outcome of

inter-state relations.

Third, I wonder how the mor-
al “force” of world opinion

makes the desire of people for

peace prevail. How does it pre-
vent the Russian army from
marching into Berlin, Europe,
and the world? Moral opinion

has not worked in the past, Did
President Wilson fail to stir suf-

fioiently “the hope and heart of

the world’s citizens”? Or was it

too weak a force in internation-

al relations?

Until it can be shown that

moral force is more efficacious

than military power, that hu-
nvan nature is completely good,
that nuclear destruction is the
only alternative, unilateral dis-

aj-m'ament would equal suicide.

Tire re is the woi’ld :to win, but

there is also the United States
to lose.

David Burtis *63

To the Editor;

How easy it is to write .a let-

ter. Mrs. Kelly’s office is open
from 9 to 5 and she is willing to

see anyone. Mr. Bridges also

has an office which is open to

us. But apparently it is easier

to bfast them in the paper for

the student body, faculty and
alumnae to read.

Earlier this fall the girls in

Lower Forest dining hall felt

that the food was unsatisfactory.

We wrote a letter to Mrs. Kelly

and Mr. Bridges which was
signed by the girls eating in

that dining hall. They received

the letter after Christmas vaca-
tion and this was followed by a

visit to each. This was a prob-

lem that concerned only our-

selves and them. Had they been
unwilling to listen and to take

action that would have been
the time to criticize them open-
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their goats “stink.” In a luc-

ceeding apology, Buchwald sla-

ted, ”I don’t lose people -1

lose countries.”

Favorite Imago
Asked what he felt was tte

favorite image of the Aniericai

in Paris, Buchwald rejilicd tl'®'

the American is more worrieil

'about being ignored tliaii bewi

disliked. Buchwald advocates tte

Go Home"

But this was not the case.

Both were .anxious to know in

detail what could be changed.
Since then there has been a no-

ticeable improvement in the

meal.s, Mr. Bridges is greatly

hampered by the facilities of

Lower Forest -and the adminis-

tration is working on changing
it — but this takes time. We
can’t explain the details we
learned from him* in this letter,

but anyone who is concerned
will get honest answers.

No administration is capable
of running everything perfectly.

Ours at least has a concern for

valid complaints. 'From here on
out, why don’t we give them a

chance to prove their concern

before proclaiming them guilty?

Jane Bachclder ’63

erection

signs throughout the country's

awareness.
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increase

Another question begged tii«

to define a concierge. "Tiiis,

he said, “is a mother-in-law, i

geslapo agent, and a clcaninl

woman rolled into one.”

Asked how he managed tof*’

main in Paris so many
without being asked to ka't'

Buchwald replied, "Well, li”

here, aren’t I?”

Someone else asked his opfl’

ion on a proposed six-to-twal''

hour film on the Bible. ^

wouldn’t mind seeing it aiatK'

I’d just hate to see it.”

He summed up hig life as

keep moving so nobody kno"'

where I am.
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To the Editor:

Professor Illick advocates a

policy of unilateral disarma-
ment (CAMPUS, Jan. 11, 18).

In doing so, he makes four as-

.sertions that are central to his

argument: 1) nuclear destruc-

tion will be the inevitable out-

From the Balcony
To the Editor:

The most wonderful thing

about Ihe chapel balcony now
is that you can sit there with-

out being looked down upon.

Name Withheld

BUSINESS STAFF
Charles Burdick '63. Charles Selihelmer '63. Stephen Wllkerson
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and to kee|) wi''

ing about what no one

wants to.”
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Communist’s Idea:

Man Must Change
Tliis Is the first in a scr-

ies of two articles by David

Riley ’til <>« 6is experiences

^ jn Russia last summer —
Ed.

By DAVID RILEY

It was a balmy summer eve-

ning, I found myself sitting at

an*outdoor ice cream parlor

facing an attractive girl in her

late twenties. Watching people

stroll by, I thought I might just

as easily have been on a park

bench in he Bofeton Common or

at a cafe on the Champs-Elysee.

It was, however, Kreschatik

Street in Kiev, Russia. The girl

I faced was neither a Radcliffe

graduate or a Sorbonne student

but our official Intourist guide,

Ludmila.

Later, one of my traveling

companions asked Ludmila how

ill the world they expect to

create a Communist society

when man is essentially sel-

fish?

Ludmila replied: “Man must

be changed.” She went on to say

that he had changed a great

deal since the Middle Ages, so

why couldn’t they change him

now?

Russians and Westerners

Is man actually being chang-

ed in the Soviet Union today? 1

make no claim to know the Rus-

sian people, from only lour

weeks study of Russian and at

two-week trip there last summer
when the Choate School Russian

Studies and Tour Program.
Even so, perhaps I can drama-

tize some of the ways in which
Russians — as I saw them —
are both different from and
similar to Westerners.

We visited two Pioneer camps,
which are similar to our sum-
mer Boy Scout camps, only, na-
turally, run by the State. About

99 percent of all Russian youths
spend a month in a summer pio-

neer camp and, we were told,

99 percent of all Russian youths
want to go. All jiround the camp
grounds were posters of Lenin
or young Russian war hei'oes,

signs .such ns “Glory to Russian
Youth,” “The Present Genera-
tion Will Live Under Commun-
ism,” and “Peace and Friend-
ship among Youths of all Coun-
tries.” Such signs were not only
in the camps, but appeared ev-

erywhere, as frequently ns pub-
lic telephones in this country.

Indoctrination

After sliowing us around the
camp near Kiev, the camp di-

reclor asked for our impres-
sions. One of our group said
that, although the physical
plant was very nice, he consid-
ered the many signs and posters I

around a method of indoctrina-
iion of the youth. The reply of

our guide and the director W'as a

curiously weak one at first: you
put your heroes on your coins,
they retorted, a little offended
by tlic aecusalion.
Wi' tried to show the differ-

ence between having heroes on
coins and having them on four-

feet high posters in a youth
camp, but by then they had a

better reply which shows an im-
portant concept in communist
thinking. Who, they asked, sup-

ports your Boy Scouts? Charity,

we said, which allows freedom
of choice since the Scouts are

not run by the state. But, Lud-
mila objected, to be supported

by charity, either as a Boy
Scout or as a student, is en-

slavement; why, I asked her

later, is this kind of support so-

very different from Soviet gov-

ernment support for Pioneers

and students? First of all, Lud-
mila questioned my use of the

word “government”; it’s not

the government, but “the state”

which is the people. How is It

enslavement for the people to

be supported by their own state?

That would mean that enslave
themselves. This concept was
used in defense of other prac-

tices too.

Komsomol
About 85 to 90 percent of Rus-

sian youths between the ages of

16 and 28 are members of Kom-
somol, a junior Communist Par-
ty. A thoughtful sixteen-ye.ar-old

in Leningrad, asked if he liked

being in Ko^nsomol, replied: “If

you’re in Komsomol, you have
to like it.” An older student in

Stalingrad, replying to the same
question, went into some detail

about how Komsomol provides

all kinds of recreation and rest

for students in his university,

implying that this is the only

way young people get access to

recreational facilities. Pioneers,

too, he said, is all the younger

boys and girls have.

With few exceptions, when we
asked Russians if they wanted
to become Party members, they

replied: If I am worthy of it, if

I am good enough, of course I

would like to be a Party mem-
ber. My Stalingrad friend —
when he finally understood the

(luestion — told me it was a

ridiculous one and went on to

explain that of 218 million Rus-

sians only eight million were
Party members: Only the very

best can be Party members. Of

course ho wanted to be a mem-
ber — everybody does.

(Continued Next Issue)

GERiVIAN FESTIVAL

The Gorman Club will parti-

cipate in its own version of a

traditional pre-Lenten festival

next Wednesday in the Deuts-

che Haus. Club members will

wear costumes and pi'esent sa-

tiric skits. German songs and

refreshments are also planned

for the celebration.

ttmttitttxtttmtxtttttmttttitututitt:

CHITTENDEN COUNTY
TRUST CO.

Addison County Division

‘The bank of Friendly Service’
Member F.D.I.C.

Films and Processing

BY KODAK

Verinonl Drug, Inc.

TWO REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

Main St. DU 8-4977 Middlebury

Wesleyan Offers

Master of Arts

Teaching Plan

Wesleyan University has an-

nounced a new co-educational

graduate program to prepare
students for secondary school

teaching in East Africa.

Candidates will be enrolled in

the Wesleyan Master of Arts in

Teaching Program and will nor-

mally complete the degree in

one summer session and one
academic year.

Chief components of the pro-

gram are two courses in Afri-

can studies in the Wesleyan
Summer School, July 1 to Aug.

16, 1962; course work in tihe lib-

eral disciplines the candidate
will later teach, and profession-

al training in education includ-

ing situdent teaching. This last

phase of the program allows a
graduate to obtain cei'tificatton

in most states.

The Placement Officer of the

Wesleyan Graduates Abroad
Committee will assist students

in securing teaching positions in

East Africa.

Fellowships ranging up to

$1800 for single students and
$3000 for married men with de-
pendents will he awarded on the

basis of need. ’Tuition fees for

the 1962 summer sessions are

$160 and for the academic year,
1962-63, $800. Applications are
due March 15.

|

For additional information and
application foi-ms, write Pro-
fessor Ernest Stabler, Chair-

man, M. A. T. Program, Wesle-

yan University, Middletown,
Conn.

Two Women
Are Chosen

MIDDLEBURY

For Board SHOP
Diane Alpern ’62 and Carol

Clegg ’64 were recently chosen

by Mademoiselle to represent

Middlebury on the fashion mag-
azine’s annual College Board.

In addition to reporting the

latest fads and activities of the

college, they will also compete

with 805 students from 335 col-

leges for Guest Editorships of

this year’s August issue.

Winners of the twenty editor-

ial positions will receive travel

expenses and salary for their

four weeks of work in New
York. While there, they will vi-

sit fashion showrooms and ad-

vertising agencies, attend par-

ties in their honor and inter-

view outstanding men and wom-
en who will help the students

clarify their career aims.

CARNIVAL CONTEST
Jane Thomas and John Sim-

son, both ’62, co-chairmen of

the Carnival program commit-
tee, have announced that each
Winter Carnival program will

contain a contest number. ’ITie

pi'ize-winning number is to be

drawn at Klondike Rush. The
holder of the lucky program will

receive a $25 gift certificate at

the Vermont Book Store.

FOR FILM

AND FILM PROCESSING

COME TO

The College Town Shop

MIDDLEBURY INN

HEADQUARTERS

FOR YOUR

CARNIVAL

DATE

COMFORTABLE ROOMS
FOR YOUR FAMILY & FRIENDS

At Your Service
For your convenience, our

Service Department is

open week days until 9 P.M.
Sundays, 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Beckwith &. Smith, Inc

Route 7, mile south

Middlebury, Vt.

DU 8-4932

$125.00

KASTLE

METAL

KASTLE

WOOD

Middlebury

SK
(Across the Green from,

the Post Office)

The House of

Bargains
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1962 Summer

Job Directory

Is Now Available

The 19G2 Summer Placement

Directory is now available in

UliC Placement Office for stu-

dents interested in applying

early for summer jobs. In addi-

tion students may have access

to a file on summer job oppor-

tunities registered with the
Placement Office.

Study projects. camp posi-

tions, jobs and apprenticeships

with summer playhouses and
]TiUsic theatres are among the

opportunities listed. The com-
plete catalogue includes work

at inns, resorts, restaurants

and motels.

On March 10. a professional

careers test is scheduled for

students interested, in profes-

sional careers with New York
Slate. The state starting salary

reaches So620.

The schedule of appointments

with graduate schools and com-
panies is as follows: Friday,

Feb. 16. Springfield-'Monareh In-

.surance Company, Monday,
Feb. 19, Atlantic Refining Com-
pany: Tuesday, Feb. 20, Sim-

mons and Company, Union Car-

flDide: Wednesday, Feb. 21, Sears

Roebuck and Company, Grand
Union Company,

j

Chicago Plans 60 Grants
Sixty fellowships, ranging in

amount from $600 to ,$2000 are

being offered by the University

of Chicago for qualified col-

lege seniors who are interested

in preparing for a career as a

scholar-teacher in the second-

ary school. Recipients of the

awards will enter the Univer-

sity’s Master of Arts in Teach-

ing program in September, 1962.

The Chicago Master of Arts

in Teaching program includes

up to a year of graduate study

in the department of the teach-

ing field, and inquiry into the

art and science of teaching.

Also included is one year as a

salaried resident teacher with a
reduced scholastic load.

Students with good undei'.

graduate records of preparation
in the liberal arts and siiffioien^

concentration for graduate
stu-

dy in one of the twelve teach-

ing fields are eligible to ijg

considered. Criteria for

tion include intellectual
ca-

pacity, scholarly aptitudes,
and

assessment of personality
and

olhe»i characteristics relevant
to

effective teaching.

Information and application

forms may be obtained from
the Dean of Students, Graduate

School of Education, University

oi Chicago, Chicago 37, 111
,

CAMPUS — dcFiiltsch

AWARD: LI. Gencr.il Edward .T. O'Neill, First Army
Commander, congratul.ates Dr. Stratton after awarding

the President tlie Distinguished Civilian Service Medal last

Thursday on the terrace of Kedfield Proctor Hall.

BUD^S AUTO BODY SHOP
AND

MOBILE SERVICE STATION
Is Now Located

At 82 Court Street — Just

Past The Stop Light At The
High School

Foreign Car Specialist

ALL MEALS BY

RESERVATION

CLOSED TUESDAYS
Dudley 8-4372

Middlebury

Deke Cliapter

Commended
The Middlebury Alpha Alpha

'Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsi-

1

Ion was awarded the Lion Cup
Trophy at the national conven-

•tion in New Orleans recently.

The Lion Cup trophy, repre-

senting the greatest overall

chapter improvement, is award-

ed on the basis of scholarship,

community service, chapter im-

provement, chapter operation

and alumni relations. A $250

cash award accompanied the

liophy. In addition the Middle-

bury Chapter received separate

plaques for community service

and scholarship.

The last surviving founder of

Delta Kappa Epsilon presented

the trophy to Peter Kalat '62,

president of the Alpha Alpha
chapter. The Middlebury chap-

ter is the sixth to win the Lion

Cup trophy.

CARNIVAL ROOMS
The Mountain Club has an-

nounced that rooms supplied by
lUie townspeople are available

for Carnival dates upon pay-

urienf of a .50 cent fee in the

Mountain Club Office. Students

will be on duty in the office,

Monday, Wedne.sday, and Fri-

day fi-om 10 to 11 a. m., Tues-

day and Thursday from 9 to 10

a. m., and Monday through Fri-

day from 4:.30 to 5:30 p. m.,

through Wednesday, Feb. 21.

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

Have your car serviced at

PROVONCHA’S

ESSO STATION

"Moose’' Provoncha, Prop.

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duos partes divisa estK'

says Sextus Legs) C&to, Bacchus Cup winner.

“There are lots of filter cigarettes around,” says Crazy Legs,
“but e pluribus unum stands out-Dual Filter Tareyton. For
the best taste of the best tobaccos, try Tareyton— one filter

cigarette that really delivers de gustibus!”

ACTIVATED CHARCOAtV
INNER FILTER

iWRE WHITE
[OUTER FILTER

DUALFILTER

Tareyton
hrtiuti tf u evr mUdU imthi
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Alumnus Reacts to College

Scene as It Was and Is

To modern students embroiled

in the varied activities known

as college life, it is refreshing

occasionally to hear reactions

and comments from an insider

turned outsider.

Justin M. Ricker, fhe oldeet

living subscriber to The CAM-

PUS and also a former Middle-

bury student, has provided such

a commentary on Middlebury

past and present in ,a recent let-

ter to The CAMPUS. Mr. Ricker

has been a CAMPUS subscriber

since 1906.

Middlebury in the first decade

of the twentieth century was

composed of five buildings:

Starr Hall, Warner Science

Hall, Painter Hall, the library

and the chapel. Only three fra-

ternities. Chi Psi, Delta Kappa
Epsilon and Delta Upsilon, grac-

^nintect'Ut:

BOSTON, LOS ANGELES
LONDON

iiiiercsijiig

Accurate

(.oiiiplete

In'-rnational News Coverage

Ttie Christion Science Monitor
One Norway St., Boston 1 5, Mass.

jcnci your newspaper for the time
checked. Enclosed find my check or
money order. 1 year $22.

D 6 months $) 1 3 months $5.50

ed the campus in that era (190G).

Changing Times
“Times have certainly chang-

ed,” Mr. Ricker writes, “I never,

saw any liquor used in any

form at meals or any social

event by anyone in the fratern-

ity. I never saw any Midd stu-

dent intoxiaated and not more
than three college students ever

drank liquor in any form. I saw
one drunk on the campus, but

he came from the University of

Vermont.”
“Life was very simple. Par-

ties and dances, church on Sun-

day and Chapel every morning.

We rather liked the Chapel. Can-

not understand the objection to

it today, but I suppose civiliza-

tion marches on and new view-

points demand a change.”

Mr. Ricker’s life itself pro-

vides a vivid example of the

changing times. Born in Water-

bury, Vermont, he worked in a

drugstore, delivered newspapers
|

and reported local news for the

Burlington Free Press and the

St. Albans Messenger during

his high school days. These

earnings and a state scholarship

helped finance his Middlebury
education.

Price Difference

‘IRoom rent in Painter was
about $80 a year and the scho-

larship covered this amount.

Table meals were $2.50 per
week. With a scholarship one

could get by for about $200 per

year, all expenses.”

On campus, Mr. Ricker wait-

ed on table in the College Com-
mons, organized and financed a

college second varsity baseball

team, and published the YMCA
handbook for freshmen. Anoth-

er business enterprise was the

sale of furniture “as every stu-

dent had to furnish his own
room.” This could be a very

profitable business as there were
many gullible freshmen.”

Since graduation, Mr. Ricker

has served as assistant to a bal-

listic engineer, Egbert Hjadley,

at pretsent on the College’s

Board of Trustee.?.

Mr. Ricker has sold Vermont
products in the Bridport area

where he now makes his home,

and for nearly 30 years he has

written a stock market letter

serving many New England in-

vestors.

Campus Comment
Commenting on The CAMPUS,

Mr. Ricker wrote, “There is no

comparison between the paper

today end in 1906. Today’s pa-

per is almost 100 per cent per-

fect. The paper gives me a

complete picture of college life.

The ‘Letters to the Editor’ are

both informative and interesting.

The sports are covered ade-

quately and not too much em-
phasis is put on this side of col-

lege life. The paper has articles

of national as well as local in-

terest.”

In light of Mr. Ricker’s com-
ments, it seems that ' Middle-

bury and its students have evol-

ved to keep pace with the
changing times.

CAMPUS
THEATRE

MIDDLEBURY, VT.

DU 8-4841

THURS.-SAT. FEB. 15-17

Will Win Awards
Year’s Best Movie

Year’s Best Actress

From Henry James

“Turn of the Screw’!

Mat. 1:30 Sat.

Evenings 7 & 8:50 P.M.

Music Course Produces
‘A Difference in Sound^
“A difference in sound can

bo noted already,” says James
G. Chapman, instioiotor in mu-
sic, in regard to the effect of

the new music course, history

of western choral music, requir-

ed of all new choir members.
Each singer gains individual-

ly, Chapman emphasized. By
working in theory, the music
makes m«re sense to the per-

former. He can give a truer ren-

dition of it because he is famil-

iar with the style, phrasing and
musical feeling of the period.

One of the aims of the course

is to form a basis for future

years of singing. It is hoped that

the students will become
knowledgeably acquainted with

a fairly large repertoire, ar>d

thus will be able to sing with

almost any group.

More time together to r e-

hearse and more chance t o

analyse numbers sung are two

other advantages pointed out by
Chapman.
Music 12, new this year, will

be required of ali new choir

members hereafter. In addition,

upperclassmen will receive one

extra credit per semester for

participation in three hours of

laboratory each week. ’This in-

cludes a two-hour rehearsal and

one hour of combined practise

and theory. No charge is made
for the credit.

Upperclassmen in the choir

who elected to take the course

report they find it a big help.

“People know what they’re do-

ing now,” they say.

THINKING ABOUT

BERMUDA

SPRING VACATION?

Don*t make a move

until you talk to us,

FISHER SERVICE
Main Street Middlebury, Vt.

Phone DU 8-2362 Office Hours 9-12 1-5

Saturdays By Appointment Only

NATIONAL SALES SURVEYS, INC.

AGENT’S REPORT Form “C” SUBJECT; Middlchunj, Vt.

(Preliminortj report only - details not verified)

Nome

City Zone

OTIS

BARBER SHOP
Two Barbers
No Wait

See our window display

of

Smart New BOBBIE BROOKS

Spring DRESSES

Just $9.98

The Grey Shop

For opportunity leading to a rewarding career, reinforce

your college degree with Berkeley business training.
^

Take your first step toward success today! Find out

how the Berkeley School Executive Secretarial Course

for College Women can benefit you . Write the Director.

BERKELEY
SCHOOL.
N£W YORK 17; 420 Lexington Av».

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.; 122 Maple Ave.

EAST ORANGE, N, J.: 22 Prospect SL

See it from Start to

Mind Stunning End
ADULTS .90

SUN.-TUES. FEB. 18-20

“The Errand Boy*’
Mat. Sun. 2:30

Mat. Mon. 1:30

Evenings 7 & 8:55

WED. FEB. 21

Dana Andrews
Eleanor Farker

“Madison Ave.”
The N. Y. League Jungle

7 A 8:45

THURS.-SAT. FEB. 22-24

“Everythin^r’s

Ducky”
At 7:e« & 9:45

FLUS

At 8:20

Matinee Everyday 1:30

Children .50 All Times

Middlebury is small (about 5,000) college town (the Uni-

versity of Vermont is located here) in Champlain Valley.

No major manufacturing plants, “light industry only” though

my informant did not say what kind of lights are made.
Village has a certain charm, with many old but stately

houses, trees and professors. Downtown architecture pictur-

esque, dominated by large brick structure known (if I read
my notes correctly) as the Bottle Block, in the Neo-Regurgi-

tarj" style, I’m told.

National Bank, P. O. and stores line Main Street. Went
into one store (’The Vermont Book Shop) and was surprised

to find it a large, well lighted store ' with thousands and
thousands of books and records. One of the best stores of this

type I’ve ever seen, and quite amazing for a town this size.

Counted twelve customers (1:18 PM), apparently col-

lege students, including two in record booth: very pretty

dark-haired girl sitting on lap of clean-cut boy. I don’t

think we was listening very hard to record playing (the new
x- Kingston Trio).

A dapper, very pleasant man waited on me. Said his

name was David Murray but he could answer questions

because the owner (a Mr. Blair) was busy writing Important

Letters. (A goggle-eyed chap I assumed to be Blair was sit-

ting like a statue by a typewriter, but didn’t type a word
while I was there. Thinking? Asleep? Hard to say, though

people do not usually sleep with pipe in mouth.)

Murray seemed very knowledgeable, so asked him about

changing needle in my stereo set. He explained importance
of needle in proper sound reproduction, that saphire needles

wear after 80 to 100 hours of play while diamond needles are

g^od for about 1,000 hours. (Needle wear varies with condi-

tion of records played, weight of tone arm, etc.)

(Blair began to snore softly at this point, sending regular

puffs of smoke into air. I concluded asleep.) Murray told me
it’s cheaper to change needle than take chance of ruining

records. Particularly important in stereo. Since diamond
needles last ten times as long as saphires, they are cheaper

in the long run. Fortunately, The Vermont Book Shop is hav-

ing special price on diamonds, so I bought one. You should

too. Murray says, "If you suspect your needle now is bad,

it probably has been bad for a long time. Better change it.”
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Indians Fall, Army Tied at Home;

Skiers
Swallow Leads

Team In Good

Carnival Effort

The varsity ski team picked

up its pride after last week’s

fiasco at Williams and took a

determined trip to Dartmouth

this past weekend only to run

up against some questionable

calls and thus finish a close

second six points off the pace.

Friday started off on an om-

inous note as the planning com-
mittee elected to go with a Gi-

ant Slalom instead of the Down-
hill event that usually initiates

Carnivals. Since we were the

visitors there was nothing to do

but ski.

Our performance left much to

be desired in this event as

“Bugs” Adams was our first

finisher in the ninth slot. Pete

Swallow followed closely to

place in the top ten as he did

in every event he entered dur-

ing the weekend to earn the hon-

or of Skimeister. This perform-

ance left us five points behind

after the first event — the even-

tual difference in the Carnival.

Hank Tauber’s disqualification

in this event made a big differ-

ence in our score here and in

the Alpine Combined totals.

Cross-country followed and

the results were vastly improv-

ed as Dave Hanscom and Cap-

tain Spense Jackson placed sec-

ond and third respectively. With

Ed Hixon and John Sinclair

rounding out the scoring b y
placing in the top ten, Middle-

bury was edged out by Dart-

mouth by less than one point,

due primarily to a tremendous

effort by Captain Jim Page.

Team Starts Upswing
Saturday was the start of

what proved to be an “almost”

•comeback. Pat Terenzini led off

the Slalom by outdistancing his

opponents by a sizeable mar-
gin. From here on out it was
•predominantly Middlebury as

“Bugs” Adams, Pete Swallow,

Terry Fletcher, and Hank Tau-

ber placed in that order all in

the first eight finishers. This

produced a margin of victory in

the Slalom of less than one
point, but it gave the boys the

confidence necessary to also

squeeze out a win in the Jump
on Sunday morning.

Jim Page of Dartmouth re-

covered from his series of falls

in the Slalom to take the Jump
by a mere three points over

Dave Hanscom. Pete Swallow
made a surprisingly fine show-
ing by placing sixth closely fol-

lowed by John Sinclair and
Spense Jackson. With such a

fine, steady showing in Sun-

day’s event our Nordic Combin-
ed and Jumping totals both edg-

ed out those of the Indians.

With three more Carnivals on
our schedule our chances for a

win or two and a possible East-

ern Championship loom as defi-

nite possibilities. The team per-

formed well under pressure at

Dartmouth, and if they can
muster a little more abondon

in their style of racing this may
not be merely a “building”

year at Middlebury.

Place Second at Dartmouth

DATES FRYBERGER, fourth le.ading scorer in the east,

slams in one of the six goals he netted against Dartmouth in

Middlebury’s 10-5 romp.

Hoopsters Extend Losing

Skein; Face MIT Next
By ANDY TROOB

Times remained hard for the

Middlebury College basketball

team, as two more attempts to

gain its elusive first victory end-

ed in vain. The Panther quintet

lost to Norwich after a hard

fight, and then meekly bowed

to Springfield College.

Stewart Scores

On Feb. 7 Middlebury put on

it’s finest offensive display of

the year at Northfield against

the Cadets of Norwich. Craig

Stewart scored 29 points, the

best individual effort of the

season. Wally Lucas, “Speedy”

Jackson and Dick Maine scored

12, 10 and 9 points respectively.

Unfortunately, Norwich, was

able to exploit Panthers defen-

sive weaknesses and won by the

comfortable score of 87-74. The

game was tense and exciting

despite the score, with the play-

making of Tony D’Elia and the

26 points of Mike Kashata

thrilMng the partisan Cadet

crowd. Of equal note were

Stewart’s 22 points in the second

half, as Middlebury sought vain-

ly to catch the fast breaking vic-

tors.

FROSH
SPORTS

Middlebury’ s freshnnan bas-

kcftball team returned to the

winning trail last week by de-

feaitdng the Cadets of Norwich

50-43. The seaaon’s second win

over the Norwich five extend-

ed the year's mark to 4-2.

The Panthers took charge

from the outset of the game and

built a seven point haMtime

lead 25-18. Poor foul shooting

and a sustained drive by the

Cadets kept the second half

close until the last minutes of

play. Scoring honors were shar-

ed by Pete Karlson with 15, Bob
Royer with 13 and Dick Conant

with 11.

After Wednesday night’s tilt

with a weak RPI five, the team
journeys to Kimball Union
Academy for a big game.

I

Two nights later the locals

engaged Springfield College at
I

I

Springfield, Mass. This contest

1

was simply a case of the Pan-
' thers being in over their heads

against a talented and well

: coached unit. The game was
never close, with the home
team seizing a 49-26 halftime

j

lead, and coasting to an 88-59

decision.

j

Stewart again was high scorer

with 18 points. Jackson and Ce-

cil Forster had 10 apiece, while

Bredice and Marinko led the

victors with 16 and 14 respec-

tively.

CAMPUS — dePrlrt»Gh

PAKTHEBB WaUy LacM
ami OecU Faraier Uak aa m
CnUg Blewart gaea ap far a

jamper agalnat 8priagfM4.

New Promise
The Panther hopes for the

remainder of the eeason received

a boost with the return of the

capable Cecil Forster and the

addition of Dave Holmes.

Holmes is fast and has a good

sihot, and is expected to provide

some much needed bench

strength for “Stub” Mackey’s

forces.

Fryherger Hikes Season

Total to 40; Gately Great
By DICK RAPP

The hockey team continued its drive toward
recognition as an Eastern power last week, with an
impressive 10-5 win over Dartmouth, and a thrilling

3-3 tie with Army.
The Dartmouth game can be

summed up in two words —
Dates Fryberger. Many of the

fans had never seen an individ-

ual performance like the one

given by the junior sensation.

Scoring six goals, four unassist-

ed, Dates broke the Indians

back singlehandedly.

At 2:00 of the first period

Dates began the onslaught,

easily beating the goalie on an

assist from Eddie Gernaond. A
defensive lapse enabled Dart-

I

mouth’s Tucker to score 30 sec-

'onds later, knotting the score.

When Barry White left the ice

with a charging penalty more
trouble seemod in store for the

Blue, but Dates again took

charge and scored on a back*-

hand from 20 feet out.

The Indians then came back

to tie the score on a well-exe-

cuted power play, but Dates

again rose to the occasion and

at 18:08 placed the puck in the

upper corner to make the score

3-2.

Fourth Goal of Night

The second period started off

quickly with Johnny Flynn

countering at 0:27, assisted by

White and Rog Lewandowski.

After a breakaway by Phelan of

Dartmouth, Dates again drove

down the ice and fired in his

fourth goal of the night on an

assist by John Weekes.

Less than a minute later, the

East’s fourth leading scorer

stole the puck, forced the Green

goalie to commit himself, and
deftly flicked the puck into the

score 6-3. Barry White then

chipped in with bis first goal

of the night to match a Dart-

mouth goal by Buntain.

The final period saw the boys

in blue score three times to the

Indian’s one to ice the game at

10-5, Dates fashioned one of the

prettiest scores over seen in the

arena, splitting two defense-

men and ripping the cords at

3:55.

Ed Germond, a tough com-

petitor all night, got his due as

he garnered <yur final two goals

in the waning minutes.

Salvage Tie With Army
Last Saturday the fans wore

treated to a poorly played but

exciting hockey game, marked

by tough defensive play by

Army, and Midd’s inability to

get off good shots. Still the

icemen hung on, and with a

ithrilling finish salvaged a 3-3

tie.

Again Dates carried the scor-

ing burden, registering all three

goals to boost his season’s to-

tal to 40. His first came at

2:40 on a beautiful drive. Peter-

son of the Army then counter-

ed on a slapshot from behind a

screen to end a lackadaisical

first session.

In the second period no scor-

ing took place as Army's de-

fense stiffened and repeatedly

parried Midd’s offensive thrusts.

(Continued on Page 7)

BUSH LEAGUE
“And the pillars came tumbl-

ing down.” That was the word
heard on campus last week as

I

the DU machine ground to a

halt twice within 24 hours. On
both occasions it was Sig Ep
that caused the power failure.

The preliminary leagues end-

ed with Sig Ep the only unde-

feated team in both leagues.

DU and Hep South had only one

defeat apiece. A quick glance of

how I see the clubs finishing

the championship Ls as follows:

Sig Ep (»-l), DU (9-1), Hep
So (7-3), ATO (6-4), CP (6-4),

DKE (5-3), PKT (5-5), and ASP
(3-7).

Henry of Hep No has taken

the lead in the scoring race

with a 16.4 average. Johnson of

CP is second with 15.6. John-

son must score heavily in the

championship league if he is to

regain the iwints-per-game lead

since Henry’s season is a 1-

ready over.

Sig Ep Toeat PKT 44-25 with

Hornbostel's nine tops for the

winners. Goldman of PKT was
high for the game with 10. The

Faculty handed Hep So its
only loss 30-25 as Potter scored

12, Ide and Gilchrist both scor-

ed 10 for the losers.

Hep So defeated ATO 42-27 as

Ide collected 14 points. Hawes

with 13 was top man for the

Taus. DU rolled over Slug 52-

29, Horsting of ASP was high

for the game with 13, followed

by Dyson of DU and Conner of

ASP, who both scored 12.

Hep No beat TC 32-14 as Hen-

ry raised his average with a

20 point performance. DKE
won from KDR 38-28 as Skiff

led the way with 14 points. Sil-

vester scored 10 for the Ranch-

ers.

In a major upset Zete edg-

ed the Faculty 31-30. Whitehill

was high for ZiP with 11, while

Gleajson scored 12 lor the

Teachers. CP had an easy time

with KDR winning 40-14 a s

Johnson scored 16.

In another major upset, Sig

Ep won an overtime game from

DU 46-37. DU, which had been

down by as much as 12 points,

tied the game with seconds re-

maining to force the extra per-

iod. In it the Siggies scored

nine while the DU club failed

to score. Dill Dyson of DU
led all scorers with 18 E>oints,

while Tom Meehan was high

for the winners with 16.

In the White Hockey League

Sig Ep (2-0) is. on top, follow-

(Contlnuod on Page 7)
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Special Tailored Shirts
Reg. $6.50 Now $3.25

All Other Sportswear 20/? Off

SKI and SPORT SHOPS

Hockey . .

.

(P
- I f.'Arn Papp (P

Chuclt Gately was superb In

ttie nets tm-ning back ten shots.

The Black Knights of the Hud-

goji took off quickly in the fin-

al session taUying two markei’s

get Uli tne

niniind. With the score sliinding

;M with five minutes left,

jlklil's doom seemed sealed.

Pi'V, iTui'i- (luickly changed the

siluatiuM with a backhand

sctue, sa iling the scene for the

1,10.-: cNL'itiiig final minutes of

hcckc.v seen in a long while.

Army made its first mistake

ivlii'ii Slonehouse went off the

g.,. iin a hooking penalty with

thii'i. niiiiutcs remaining.) Duke

Xi'l.-'ii look advumtage of the

silLiatioii and pulled Gately from

the goal. Tiic strategy payed off

when Dates alertly picked off a

rebound and jammed it into the

cords lu tie the game with but

tell .-jccond.s remaining.

Bush L(‘a<j;u(‘ . .

.

iCnntinued from Page Gi

ccl by DU i.'i-l) and ATO (1-1).

The Fi-o.sh (3-0) lead the White

League trailed by CP (2-0-1)

and TC (2-1-1). Burden of TC
leads the sco)'er with 10 points.

Hig Up defeated ASP 7-1 as

itleUee scored four goals t o

lead the way. Ferrentino help-

j

eci ciKt witli two goals. TC i

beat DKE o-l as Burden took

part in nil scores with two
j

geals and three assists. I

KDIf lomjjcd over ZP 12-0'

a.s Silvester scored five goals

and thiet' tissisls and Paine
scored ii.ni’ goals. DU won from
ATt) t-1 as Tobey and Temple
led the way. The Frosh rolled

j

over DKit (i-0 with Gunther get-

ting three goals.

In a l)i;; upsc't Sig Ep bent

DC 3-1. Ton Mottee scored alt

Die win))e)'s goals, while Denny
Williams g(/l the DU score. TC
and CP played to a 1-1 over-
time deadlock. Krimsky of TC
and Tweed of CP got the scores
in this game.

MORE SUN

WRMC 750 On Your Dial

CAMPUS -- deFrttsch
KING .AND QUEEN: Two of the above will be selected

as King aiul Queen of flu; 19G2 31id(llebiiry Winter Carnival.

The award will be made at tlie ttarnival Kail on Friday night

of tlic Carnival weekend.

Final Balloting for ‘62 Carnival

Queen Will be Held Friday

Week of February 15-21
Til ursday

7-9 a. in. The Jon Noel Show
4-5:30 The Beanie March Show
7 :00 Pantlier Warmup
7 :50 Panther Hockey

(Colgate - Joseph)
10:00 Anythlns Goes (Delano)
11:00 Waffle's Iron (Frame)

Friday
7-9 a.m. The Dan Miner Sliow
4-5:30 The Bob Contts Show
7:00 Concert Hall (Picker)
9:00 Top 15 (Ekdahl)

'

10:00 Bottled Gas (Bingham)
11:00 Night Watch (Leone)

Salurday
7-9 a.m. The Doug Kirkwood Show

Sunday
2-5:30 To be announced
7:00 Concert Hall (Ballou)
9:00 Huff and Puff

(Frame, Leone)
10:00 Penthouse (Miner, Noel)
11:00 Jazzology (Kirkwood)

Monday
7-9 a.m. The Pete Frame Show

A poll of the entire student
|

body has selected 12 seniors as

candidates for King and Queen
of Middlchury's 1962 Winter

Carnival. The men and women
of the class of ’62 competing

for the royal positions are Wil- ,

liam Dalsimer, Chan'les Gately,
|

Thomas Meehan, Gilbert Ow-
ren, Peter Shumway, Gordon
VailNes; also Elizabeth Barken-
tin, Elizabeth Dunphy, Helle

Thomsen, Nancy Towne, Jean
Yeomans, Janet Young.

j

Final balloting will be held to-

morrow in the dining halls and
fi aternities at the noon meal.
Their majesties will be crown-
ed at 10:4,5 at the Carniva.l Ball

by Sandy Wit'herell, last year's

Carnival King.

The Ball is to be decorated on
a “palace” theme with which the

crowning ceremony will har-

monize. Six spotlighted shields

with the names of the couples

of the count will herald the 1

event.

The Prank Merrlman.
Show
Concert Hall (Ballou)
Top 15 (Dreves)
Basin Street Noi-th
(Kirkwood)
An Image in Jazz (Miner)

Tuesday
The A1 Dewart Show
The Fred Noseworthy
Show
Concert Hall (Shumann)
Club 75 (Bingham)
Blues & Rootis (Pribram)
To Bo Announced

Wednesday
The Doug Kirkwood
Show
The Jiffy Show
Concert Hall (Pokorny)
Top IS (Cook)
Radio Free Vermont
(Schur)
United Nations Report
(Black)
Music With the Mole
(Black)

Bar
Grill Sandwiches

MILK AND ICE CREAM TO TAKE OUT
CROWLEY CHEDDAR CHEESE

NEW HOURS: OPEN FROM TEN A.M. TO ONE A.M.
One Mile South of Middlebury on Route 7

FINAL
CLEARANCE

TV New Haven Motel aaa
10 Minutes North of Middlebury on US 7

Large Modern Rooms Accommodating 2 to 4

persons comfortably.

Winter Kates on Request

Your Host: Frank Howell

Skiers Welcome

Tel. 877-2872
SPORTSWEAR
40To to 50To off

Make this Winter Carnival

one your date will remember

forever by giving her a little extra

Special Gift of Jewelry from

JOHN T. BAKER,

MEN’S
Imported Tweed Sport Coats

Keg. $49.50 Now $29.95

$60.00 $35.95

German Loden Coats
Reg. $31.50 Now $18.95

Gant Oxford Button Down Shirts

Blue & White Reg. $5.95 Now $3.65

Jeweler
Gant Sport Shirts

Main Street Middlebury

Reg. $6.95 No $4.25

$7.95 $4.95

Viyella Socks
Reg. $1.50 Now $.95

MORE SNOW
THE DOG TEAM

Clark Desert Boots
Reg. .$12.95 to $18.95

Now $6.95 to $9.50

LADIES^
Car Coats

Keg. $25.00 Now $12.49

SKI CAPITAL
OF THE EAST

For folders, Information or
Reservations, write lodge of
Vour choice or Box 206 CT,
fitowe Area Association,
Inc., Stowe, Vermont.

Sp•y•i.^l Rrduerd-Rato Bus
•ares now In effort between

Middlebury and Stowe. Fur-

tt'rr iiifomiation available

PiXK tor Info. Desk.

fkWi/vyvkVyWVyVWyVWVWtfWVk
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Brave Duck... $451 Paves

Way to Study
(Continued from Page 1)

;

it the mercy of the sea. The

:>d\'entui’erp, seasick and ox-

1

inausted. were rescued by nn-

1

lives and housed in a remote,

Colombian village near Esci i-

:

ibano Beach until a freighter'

'Carrying coconuts anchored off-
j

i-tiore. I

Naylor. 20. who had joined the
|

group in Mexico, sailed back to !

'the Canal Zone aboard fhe I

tfreighter and cabled the news
home.
The students left New York

Aug. 1 in the ten-ton vehicle

and had gone 2,700 miles of

'iheir planned 6,430 mile goodwill

Hour. The trip was prepared

carefully and was approved by

Hhe state department, the USIA
md the Pan-American Union,

'.("he “Brave Duck's latest

tops had been at the Univer-

ity of Panama and the Canal

Zone Junior College. Friends

lilt Barranquilla were planning

;i warm welcome for the "Nor-

Heamericans" and visits to sev-

eral schools.

Wild Misapprehensions

The seven adventurers were

on a pilgrimage to the South

American countries. The idea of

the trip originated in N e w
V’'ork several years ago when
the group met Pedro Rccio, an

exchange student from Colom-

bia who had many wild misap-
iiirehensions about the United

States: a young man who had
“a real chip on his shoulder."

j

i'.'''aylor and his associates be
-

1

came good friends with Recio

,

and were doing the same thing

wiith other South Americans.

“If the condition is that ser-

,

'ious we should do something
‘

about it," commented the group.
|

The student a'lnbassadurs

'

.'poke in school assemblies and,
ill informal university gather-]

lugs. Newspapers i.Uerviewed

the crew and photographed the

“duclc." The>- have broad-

1

cas<ted their message of friend-

1

.flip between the Americas
'ilirough the facilitie.s of several

j

•' '.ufh American radio stations.

The Crew
|

Ed Naylor, whose home is

The University of Mexico's

1962 Summer Session will begin

its seven week program June 23.

Special rales for students and

teachers residing in select

apartment hotels in Mexico City

start from as low as $4,ol and
include round-trip jet travel, liv-

ing accommodations and the

'full schedule of over 16 social

and sight-seeing events.

An illustrated bulletin, des-

cribing in detail ithe courses of-

"fered, accommodations, and

travel arrangements, is now
available. The Bulletin and ap-

plication forms may be receiv-

ed by writing to Dr. Osmond R.

Hull, Director, University Study
Tour to Mexico, 703 Market St.,

Sati Francisco 3, California.

Institute Offers

Summer French
A new summer program .for

college students who anticipate

careers requiring a knowledge
of France and the French lan-

1 Tayfiv Id. N. \'., is the crew’fi

1 iiedic. Bob Hi nds and George
1 'uri'iH of Drew University serve

captain and historian respec-

'vcly. Fi'-iSur .Shaw, al.so of

.'Drew, acts a.s both cook and
•i.Hisic ambassador — he plays
I'ive instruments, including the

guitar, Wal Kutreib of Coblc-

.•(cill Junior ollcge is naviga-

tor. Tom Twonmey, a Coble-
\ill Junior oilege is "duck"

treasurer illie only treasurer

without any money according to

a plain Hinds ). A University of

.1 .'ew Zealand student. Cholin
tieid holds the po.sition of photo-

giaphej' and quarlerma.ster.

Hinds wrete, “.somehow We
v'lll gid our Duck bade and cun-

.'i' me on our mi.ssion. It

tmeans too much for us to quit

a">w."

Nayl.)r has returned to Mid-
cb.-bury 'hrr the spring .som.C.s'tcr.

BLOOD DHIVL
John Pribram '62 and Anita

’J'' ; ii)t'r '63 have In. -'n .sek-cled

a.- co-chairmen of the next
.I’.lond Di've. Tii^' somi-anmnl
d'ivi will liike place on March
r and not I-'i b. 19 as listed on
!. tirtivities schedule.

Lockwood'S Restaurant
WELCOMES CARNIVAL GUESTS

FOR
BREAKFAST — LUNCH — DINNER
“The Best in Steaks, Chops, Seafood”

OPEN DAILY
7 A. M. MIDNIGHT

“FINE FOOD — MODERATE PRIOES"

guage will be offered this year
by the Inslitut d'Etudes Fran-

ca ises d'Avignon, in Southern
France.

The program is under the au-

spices of Bryn Mawr College

with the cooperation of the Car-
negie Corporation of Now York.

The curriculum for the six-

week program include.s general

and advanced courses in French
language, literature, history

and art.

Applicants must have com-
pleted a course in French .at

the third-year college level, or

the equivalent, and must be
recommended by the dean and
a member of the French depart-

ment of the student’s college or
university. The deadline for ap.
plications is March 1.

The fee lor tuition, room, and
board, exclusive of a seventeen
day period for travel on one's
ow'h, is $615, Information ojj

scholarships and details of the
program may be obtained from
Dr. Michel Guggenheim, Direc-
tor, Instuitut d’Etudes Fran-
caisos d’Avignon, Bryn Mawr
College, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

BEFORE YOU BUY
Think first of

BEN FRANKLIN
Your Complete Variety Store

Main Street Middleburyl

J
V
V
i

i

t

I

1

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: JACK MACLEAN
Jack Maclean is a Computer Operations Supervisor in a

Bell Telephone Electronic Accounting Center. Jack sees

to it that his team of people and machines keeps accurate

tabs on over 150,000 customer statements and an equal

mimher of toll tickets. And soon, instead of 150,000 state-

ments, the Center will handle 300,000! A lot of responsi-

bility for a young engineer just three years out of college.

Jack Maclean of the Bell Telephone Coihpany of Penn-

sylvania, and other young engineers like him in Bell Tele-

phone Companies througlioiit the country, help bring the

finest communications service in the world to the homes
and businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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LICGETT 1 MYERS TOBACCO CO.

REGULAR OR KINGPACK OR BOX

SPRITE WINNER!

GORDON M.CLOGSTON, JR,

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE

SPRITE WINNER!

PETER K. UNDERHILL
U. OF CONNECTICUT
Stamford Campus

SPRITE WINNER!

ALEXANDER D. WASHBURN
AMHERST COLLEGE

SPRITE WINNER!

ROGER K. LEWIS

SPRINS CONTEST NOW UNDERWAY-ENTER NOW! ENTER OFTEN!
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Green and Kendall Unite Their Folksinging Talents

PAGE 10

Alan Gussow ’52

Has First Show

In Manhattan

Kendall plays his six-string choir, has also sung a'l Tangle-

guitar while Green sings tenor wood.

,, , . .. I
Green stresses the “'academ-— at times, as he puts it. '

.

1 C purpose of folk songs as he
Kendall, who has been playing explains the history of the var-
for only two years, claims a ious songs to the audience. They
repertoire of 160 songs, some of both emphasize that their har-

which he learned at Middlebury monies are original and their

last year. But he learned more ' song knowledge ranges from

last summer at the Harvard Negro spirituals t'O English bal-

Summer School, where, each lads, from songs of the 1950’s

night in the Yard "there were to Shakespeare’s “Festes” song

at least two guitar players and from "Twelfth Night.”

a few people wanting to sing.”
j

In addition to their separate
Green, who is familiar to the practicing this summer, they

college as a memiber of the have played this year at the

local Lion’s Club, the amb
dance, in various coffee houses

in 'New York’s Greenwich
Vil.

lage during Thanksgiving vaca-
tion, and at the Proctor Hall

Christmas pa.rty. Their future

plans include singing on \VR.

MC.

Folk singing is sweeping the

country and Middlebury, with

its guitar and banjo players,

singers and afficionaaos, is no

exception.

Two sophomores, Jonathan

Green and Duncan Kendall,

having discovered their com-

mon interest in folk singing last

year as neighbors in Painter

Hall, have formed a new group.

Although they both stress
that they ‘‘just like to sing,”

there is more to their techni-

que.

DKE ELECTS
Delta Kappa Epsilon’s n

elected officers for this so

ter are Thomas Walden
president; Victor Howe ‘62,

president.
mortt. Painter Alan Gussow,

’52 answers: ‘‘American litera-

ture and the Vermont land-

scape.” Now 30, Gussow still

majors in landscapes and sea-

scapes, and he achieves a rare

blend of strength and delicacy.

He diasects the land, shreds

the sky, churns up the sea; yet,

instead of seeming shattered,

his images take on new Me.

Gussow’s first Manhattan show,

at the Peridot GaUery, is one

of the freshest of the season.

A winner of the Prix de Rome
at 21, Gussow learned in Eu-

rope ‘‘not how to paint, but

how to love art. When I went

over,” he confides with some
embarrassment, “I hadn’t even

heard of Botticelli.” He stayed

in Europe two years, devouring

the museums, but it was not

until he got back home that his

own work seemed to take on

meaning.

Gussow found his inspiration

in the countryside most famil-

iar to him — the hills and val-

leys around Congers, N. Y.,

where he bought a house and

the sea around Maine’s Monhe-

gan Island, where he spends

his summers. ‘‘I guess I’m real-

ly a provincial painter,” he

says. ‘‘I don’t need to travel. I

paint best right here.”

Gussow makes a distinction

between an object and a sub-

ject as a theme for a painting.

‘‘An object,” he says ‘‘is some-

thJing separate, like a Chinese

urn, to be held up, inspected,

admired, but nothing moi-e. A
subject implies something sub-

seiwient, something that the

artist can control but is also

responsible for,”

Gussow’s special responsibility

is to show his favorite subject,

nature in action. Though his de-

sign stays firm, his spontaneous

brush strokes make his canvas-

ses seem fluid. The effect is

just what Gussow is after: "The
idea of something happening,

the illusion of change.”

TIME Ma,gazlne Feb. 9, 1962

BRUSH MOTORS, INCPLAN TO MAKE
106 COURT STREET

FORD — FALCON — MERCURY — COMETSMITH’S Park Restaurant

YOUR CARNIVAL
EATING HEADQUARTERS

AS IN THE PAST

Complete Service

Wheel Alignment

Phone Dudley 8-4985

LUCKY STRIKE
presents:

THE FACULTY TEA

‘He's upset because he was made
the butt of a studentjoke”

'Ah, Dean! Won't you Join

us in a cup of tea?”

j
''They say he has
the iargest book

'4 collection on campus.

'Sherwoodie has been insufferable

since he got his Ph.D.” i

New College Rates

at

theBILTMORE
in New York

i (
VMORi^

I V swa»t
THE PROFESSORIAL IMAGE. It used to be that professors, as soon as they were

28, took on a father image— rumpled tweeds, tousled hair, pipe. But these days,

the truly “in” professor has the “buddy” look— Ivy suit, crew cut, Lucky Strikes.

It seems that students learn more eagerly from someone with whom they can

identify. Alert teachers quickly pounce on the fact that college students smoke

more Luckies than any other regular. Have you pounced on the fact yet?

per person

(3 to a room)
per person

(2 to a room)
single

.TS'IOWlUl"

All Rooms Have TV
For information or reservations
address Mr. Ralph Schaffner,

The Biltmore, New York 17, N. Y.

Madison Avenue at 43rd Street
Murray Hill 7-7000

•‘WHERE EVERYONE MEETS
UNDER THE CLOCK"

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some
jojsxtr is our fniddle nanx

Product of


